
A Pure and

Baking Powder,
" Tlie results obtained by the use of Cleveland's

Baking Powder have always been satisfactory."
FA.NN1E M. FARMER, Principal Boston School.

I A II
Horrman & noora

FIRE INSURANCE,

120 Wyoming Ave.

ackawanna
THE .

Laundry.
St Penn Ave. A. B. WARMAN.

Great
-- Buildini

le.
CARPETS II GUT PRICES:

38c, kclnd, now 2Bc,40c, Kind, now 28c.
BOc, feirtd, now 40c,
6Sc. Kind, now B3c,7c. Kind, now 63c,
85c. Kind, now 721c.
$1.00 Kind, now 7Bc,
$1.15 Kind, now $1.'S.

These Uuuils consist of Ingrain und
Brussels. This in a genuine Murk
Down Sale.

i
Carpets, Draperies and Wall Pap.'r.

137 WVOMINU AVE.

Republican County Convention Call.
In puisuunce of a resolution ununlniuus-l- y

uduptvd by tli Republican county com-
mittee ut a r.'gulur inciting hej on Thurst-Ua-

July lssn;. the county convention
will lie held on Tuesday, Ausum the 411,

' UsSHi, at 2 . rn.. In Music Hull, Scranton,
lor the purpose of placliiK In nomination
candidate for the following mentioned
offices to be voted for ut t lie next ten-er-

election on Tuesday, November 3d,
lwti. to wit: Congress (Eleventh congres-
sional district), two county commission-
ers, two county auditors. Vigilance com-
mittees will hold delegate elections on
Saturday, August 1st, lKSHi, between the
hours of 4 and 7 p. in. They will Klve ut
leust two days' public notice of the time
und place for holding said elections.

(Signed! .1. II. THOMAS. Chairman.
Attest; J. K. WATKINS. Secretary.
noie: j (ante snowing- tne correct ap-

portionment of delegates was published In
The Tribune or Saturday, July 18.

CITY A' PTES.
Annie (Jnnnun, who was picked up y

the office! Tuesday night ror drunken-
ness, paid I2.S0 yesterday to secure ftr
release.

The Lawrence band will Klve a concert
on the Uleeli Ktdse Wheelmen's lawn, ut
Oreen Hldge street and Sanderson avenue,
tonight at 8 o'clock. t

Wralak Slabada, of llarshwood, an n,

34 years old, employed as miner
by the Mooslc Mountain Coal company,
was Injured to the extent of a broken leu
by a fall of top coal yesterday. He wa9
brouglil to the Lackawanna hospital.

Marriage licenses were granted yester-
day by Clerk of the Courts John H.
Thomas to James Igo and Mary Melo.iv,
of the South Side; Matthew Zelurltus ui.d
Agnes Karnmlnusquita, of Scranton;
Michael Connor and Mary A. Duffy, of
CarbonJale.

Two West Side men, one of them Thom-
as Ford, got Into a tight in- front of David
Jones' cobfectiunery store, on North Main
avenue, ut 11 o'clock last night and dur-th- e

scuffle one pushed the other ugalnst
the door, breaking two glass panels. Kurd
Was arrested by Patrolman John Thomas,
but the other man escaped.

Martin Mullen, the other of the trio who
assaulted foreman Andrew Conlon In the
barroom of the Lackawanna Valley House
Saturday night, appeared at the office
of Akloimun Howe last night and en-

tered ball for his appearance at court.
John F. Albertson and Frank Hhlnney, the
other two who wero arrested the night
before and gave bail for a hearing last
night, appeared nnd waived a hearing.
They furnished bail for 'their appearan..e
at court.

About o dock last evening- - a horse
attached to one of the wagons of the
I'ntted States Expresa company came
tearing down Washington avenue from
the city hall at a pace that caused bliycle
rlder and others in the rircet to make
straightway for the sidewalks. Aloni?
court houst' square the horse continued
In Its mad flight, but the driver heroically
tuck to his post, and finally at Lackawan-

na avenue again succeeded In getting con-
trol of the animal before any damage was
done.

Lieutenant of Police Williams, of the
West Side precinct, Is at work securing
evidence charging severul young men
with complicity In the recent robberies
throughout the city. The police are of
the opinion thut CaduVn anil Kush, the two
men cttvtoivtl Tuesday morning while

members of a gang of umi'teur thieves
who have operated here recently. Ye-
sterday several names were secured and
some evidence secured. Arrests In a
Tew days are probable.

A young man named Rarrlck. living In
the North Knd, Was arrested ut 10 o'clock
lust nTght for reckless driving and point-
ing firearms. He was driving home along
Providence road, forcing his horse to Its
fullest speed, nnd just In front of the ball
park entrance ran Into the carriage of
Conrad Young, who was coming toward
the central city. Young's carriage was
overturned and lie and 4ils sou, Harry
thrown out. Koth were more or less cut
nnd bruised und the horse and carriage
also suffered from the collision, the vehi-
cle being badly wrecked. A shaft of Itui'-rick- 's

carriage was broken und he had to
halt. Seeing that he was In for troubls
Rarrlck pulled out a revolver and threat-
ened to shoot. Word was telephoned to
police headquarters and before Karrlck
could mend the broken shaft and get away

Haul reached the scene und
took him Into custody. The revolver
wuicn hub lUKeii irom linn nu
nd had five loaded chambers.

M ill .Meet Tonight.
District Council, No. 3, of the Toung

Men's Institute, will meet tonight In
It n,..,MAll XT.. I'M nt ..

i uuiiia vt WUIIlll V .A otv V.I
boadaia.

Sure."

MB
Cooking

Patrolman

GREAT NEED OF

PUBLIC PARKS

Improvement of Health and Citizenship

Not the Only Galas.

ENHANCES VALUE OF PROPERTY

Statistics Irom the Asst'ssnieut Ilouks
of Various Cities Made un Interest
ing Study Unckwurdncs ot Scrim-- I

oil in lieuutil'yiny Hit' Parks It
Owus uud ill Making Provisions to
Secure Others.

He was only a hot, presplrlng citizen
who pat dt.wn yesterday for a few
minutes beneath one of the tiers of
the Court House square uud Indus-
triously mopped his steaming blow with
his kerchief, but lie was thoroughly
pusted on the necessity of parks In u II

cities, und the needs of Scranton In
particular In that way.

Alter u passing reference to the
vreuther when accosted by u Tribune
reporter, he igiioied the tariff and
money (.mentions, the future course nf
Mayor Bailey and all of the other In-

tricate questions thut usually form the
hot weather subjects of discussion

.ineii uud utter commending the
liberality of the K'erniueiit In sod-

ding the plot ubuut the Federal build-
ing and remarking thut the pilblic
should be gruteful for Court House
square, even If it is sniull, entered upon
u iehctliy dissertation on the subject of
parks fortifying bin arguments by ref-

erence to numerous clippings he car-
ried with him. He made out u strong
cuse for public parks ua will be seen
by reference to 'a portion of his dis-

sertation, which follows:

NEED OP PUBLIC PARKS.
"Much has been written und said

nbuut Scranton's need of pinks. It Is
uu unquestionable fact thut public
purks niul playgrounds are onn of the
most iinportunt factors In the real prac-

tical development of cities. Commu-
nion with nature Is alwuya elevating
and the ec.d done to the overworked
denizens of crowded city streets In wan-
dering through green pastures and be-

side mill waters Is Incalculable. The
mind Is purltted. the eye is educated,
the heart delighted and the tired body
refreshed. Innocent pleasure and
healthful exercise lire combined In a
pure und bracing air, and It can be
truly said that u park is the heart free
beating-- the lungs free breathing; of a
city.

"No further argument Is needed to
prove the paucity of parks In this
city than to state that only a com-

parative few acres are now devoted to
such uses, less than many cities of
like size. The pecuniary benefit of
parks to surrounding: property Is clear-
ly demonstrated. New York city with
Its maKnlliceiit and expensive Central
park, In a good example. In 1856 the
assessed valuation of the three wards
adjoining the park was $J.4.r.ti. In
1S7:I it had increased to jL'M.USl.Dlii. a
gain in seventeen years of I21S.C31.9SV.

SOME INTERESTING FHU'HES.
"The natural average Increase of

three other wards In the city, when all
the wards had been uveraged, Was

making the enitilng capacity of
the park for that period JilSH.USl.515.

Now In these figures our city fathers
can get n little horse sense in making
their appropriations for our own city
park purposes. You say. 'Oh. what
comparison has New York city with
other cities or vice versa?' We will bee.
In Brooklyn. In 1S6I, When Prospect
park, with Its live hundred and fifteen
acres of land was acquired, the as-

sessed valuation of the three neighbor-
ing wards was $19,!)4.31l!i, and at the
end of three years the valuation had
risen thirty-eigh- t per cent, or over

which, by the way, was twice
the cost of the land which had been
parked.

"The same can already be said of
Woodlawn park of our city. With the
adjoining- lots but half sold the income
to the city by the ItiHuence of this
park will far exceed any outlay the
city has made and with the valuation
of the property adjoining this park go-

ing up, us It is bound to, then much
revenue will be realized. Nay Aug
park is rapidly bringing the same result
to the city's credit. Why not then In
the name of common sense and busi-
ness principles do mote for the parks?
Council's park Is the oldest in the city
and yet it is not a quarter of a score
years since trie first appropriation of a
meager Sl.UUU a year was made. Nev-

ertheless is being transformed Into
beauty and attractiveness.

BOSTON STATISTICS CITED.

"The eleventh annual report of the
park commission of Boston contains
a comprehensive and exhaustive exhib-

it of the increase of valuation result-
ing from the 'Back Bay' improvement.
It shows an Increase of value from
1ST" to 1X85 of tll.U3u.441. and an Increase
In revenue of S. The value of
new buildings erected upon this terri-
tory in the same period was J9.SStf.9W

from which In ISSj the city derived un
Income of JlliT.WW. making a total In-

crease revenue of taxes (and corres-
ponding value of land) of $1:80,734.

"In Brookline, Muss., a town of M.uon

inhabitants, the pecuniary advantuge
of parks Is thus spoken of by the secre-
tary of the park board of that town:
'Beacon street was widened Into a park-
way (similar to our Woodlawn park,
which cost our city nothing) at a cost of
tlilu.OOU. In six years the Increase In
assessed values of land on each side of
the street, throughout its entire length,
and for an approximate distance of only
SUV foet from the side line, is $4.XV.4UO.

with no allowance for uny Increase in
other property that was naturally bene-
fited by the Incident thereto. Beacon
parkway Is, therefore, paying for Itself
long before its most zealous advocates
thought It would, and Is a striking
proof that well considered plans for
large public improvements pt this kind
are profitable ventures.'

THEY' ARE NECESSITIES.
"These facts are becoming" more evi-

dent every year, and In his late mes-
sage to the legislature,
AVerts, of New Jersey, thus ably epitom-
ised them: 'The setting aside of tracts
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of land for public parks, as places of
public recreation, rest and enjoyment,
has come to be regarded as a necessity
lather than a mere convenience. They
conduce to the public health., promote
the general happiness und encourage
citizenship. As public Investments
they are remunerative and profitable.
Experience has proved that the in-

creased valuations In the vicinity of a
park will soon more than

pay the cost of the original investment.'
"Now Is the time for Scranton to pre-

pare for the future and secure other
park Bites. The park commissioners
should be allowed at least a sufficient
amount of money to moke a more cred-
itable showing In Nay Aug park to
this growing city's credit. Governor
Wert, who has given this subject a
careful study, would extend the pow-
ers of such commission even further;
to quote again from his message: 'Pro-
visions should also be made that the
commissioners may sell or exchange
any lands by them purchased or ac-
quired. If It be found more advantage-
ous to sell or exchunge the same, Im-

posing such restrictions and limitations
upon the land sold or exchanged as they
may deem fit and proper.'

HAVE UOOD PARK LAW3.

"This, with other good park provi-
sions, has been passed by the legisla-
ture of New Jersey, and now they have
food park laws and under the Influence
of these laws Essex county. New Jer-
sey, is making some grand improve-
ments.

"All of the sites needed for park pur-
poses should be secured by the park
commissioners under direction of the
councils before the onward mutch of
settlement drives nature further and
further away, for the keen eye of the
leul estate speculator Is every year
making land mole difficult und expen-
sive fur park purposes."

TWIN SHAFT FIND.

Contribution Kcccivcd YesteidtiY by

the Bourd of Trude.
Over iW were added to the board of

trade's Twin shaft fund yetterday. The
new contributors are:
Previously acknowledged JS.llto 7a

THHOL'uH .M KG A RULE CuNNELL
New York Condensed Milk com-

pany 1W (K)

Wlgley .Manufacturing company,
Philadelphia lu 00

Frazer Lubricator company, New
York j w

THP.OCOH HI NT & CONN ELL.
American Wringer computiy, New-Yor-

lu 00

Stirples, Dunn & Co., New York. 6W
Mollis, Wheeler & Co.. Philadel

phia 2a 10

William Hodtres & Co., Philadel
phia u 10

THROIOH SIMPSON & WATKINS.
Foster Engineering company, New

ark 10 UO

Sear) Vunneman & Co., Philadel
phia 2i IKP

A. Prince & Co., Pottsvllle, Pa 10 10

Bush A Rayuer. Wilmington, Del. 10 UU

Triumph Shirt company, Colum
bia. Pa 6 HO

Milton Manufacturing company.
Milton. Pa 25 UU

Taylor lion & Steel company. High
Bridge, N. J 23 W

John W. K. Harding. Philadelphia 10 to
Niagara Bakery, Buffalo. N. Y SW

THROl'OH MATTHEWS BROS.
Felton, Sibley & Co., Philadelphia '25(0

HOARD OF TRADE.
Mrs. M. J 2UU

Proceeds of un entertainment given
at home of Miss Welsenflue, on
Chestnut street, by ten young
ladles 1 .10

Total JS.OU 25

SEE THE MIKADO TONIGHT.

Will Be Sung nt the Frothingham to
Swell the Twin Shall Fund.

The advance sale for the "Mikado,
at the Frothlnghnm tonight. haB
been very favorable, and It looks
as If a neat sum will be netted
for the widows and orphans of the Twin
shaft disaster. There ore a few boxes
still left. and. considering the object,
they should all be filled.

This Is a good chance for the charit
ably disposed people of Scranton to lend
their aid to a worthy cause. Aside from
the object the audience will surely be
well pleased with the fine rendition of
this tuneful opera. Joseph P. Burns,
who Is favorably known to the musical
people of Scranton, has been working
hard with the chorus of seventy young
voices, and his efforts have been Very
successful. The singing and acting of
the cast and chorus compares favorably
with any professional opera company
that has ever handled this opera. The
box office is now open at the Frothing
ham.

CAUGHT ON AN AXLE.

Thrilling Accident to Kobert Mat
kins, of Brook Street.

Robert Watkins, son of
Robert Watkins. of Brook street. South
Side, was seriously injured at the
Scranton Axle works. He was em
ployed there at a thread-cuttin- g ma
chine. He had placed an axle in the
vise and in its revolution his Jacket
got caught and it dragged him around
with it.

His clothing wound around the axle
until he was almost squeezed to death
and the flesh of his breast was laceiat
td. He will recover.

Urcnkcr Boy Badly Bruised.
Peter Bichlso, of Oreen Ridge, who

blacks boots when the Sand Banks
breuker Is not working, was caught be
tween curs yesterday afternoon and
sustained Injuries which may result
fatally, though at present the chances
are greatly In his favor. He Is 16 years
old aud of Hungarian extraction. He
was employed as driver boy at the Sand
Banks breaker. Now he Is resting at
the Lackawunna hospital.

- - '

Dr. K. T. l hca tun. Dentist,
Has removed to Meats building. His
office and laboratory are on the third
Hour, and are strictly up to date, being
fitted up with the lutest Impioved elec- -

tilcal apparatus.
Dr. A. D. Preston, of Massachusetts,

will continue to have clmige of the
(Jold und Porcelain Crown und Bridge
work, and we ure now prepared to carry
out all the latest Improved methods In
the practice of Dentul Art. Don't for-
get the place, nor the elevator to reach
It. You don't have to climb stairs.

. ..

Occnn (trove, Asbury Park,
and all points on the sea shore, take
the Central Railroad of New Jersey.

Train leaving Scranton ut 8.20 'a. m.,
Wllkes-Buir- e at 9 a. in., ai rives ut
Ocettfi i.lrove and Asbury Park at 4 p ni.
without any change of cars. Elegant
coat-he- are run on these trains.

Passengers will find this the most
pleasing and desirable route to the sea
shore. '

Ak Your Dealer
for McGarrah's Insect Powder, 25 and

nt boxes. Never sold in bulk.
Take no other.
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ROENTGEN RAYS

USED ON FRED MINK

Tracing the Bullet He Received in the
Ruthvea Riot.

IT PROMISES TO BE SUCCESSFUL

The Test Was Made I pon Mini at the
Lackawanna Hospital Last Night.
The Radiographs Will Be Developed
This Morning by Photographer Fred
Hummler- - Wonderful Illustrations
Made with the Xltays.

Through the courtesy of Dr. Blanch-ar- d.

house surgeon at the Lackawanna
hospital, a Tribune reporter was pres-
ent lust night In the operating room
w hen a test was made with the
upon Special Ottlcvr Frederick Mink,
who curries neur his heart a bullet re-
ceived in the Ruthveu riot at Dun-mo- re

on March 24 last.
There Is ery reason to believe thut

the Roentgen discovery will enable the
doctors to See Just where the lead Is
located In Mr. Mink, und with such
knowledge they can readily extract It
and relieve him of the continuous suf-
fering that he has experienced since
the shot was tired.

Fred Alyn, of New York, Is the gen-
tleman who made the test, aud he was
assisted by Dr. Blunchard, Photograph-
er Fred Hummler and August Humm-le- r,

of the Illuminating Heat and Pow-
er company. On Tuesday evening the
first test was made but the plates did
not develop satisfactorily yesterday,
uud lust night a second trial was made.
Mr. Alyn Is confident that from it a
good radiograph may be obtained, lo-

cating the bullet In Mr. Mink's body.
The were generated from an

inductlun coll, which lengthened out in
linear measure would be six and une-lia- lf

miles. The current was taken
from the wire that supplies the incan-
descent lights In the hospital. How-
ever, the suine strength of current was
not used. There was a subtraction of
current necessary to light twenty-fou- r
ordinary Incandescent lamps, five of
which were one aud one-ha- lf times
more candle :oWer than the others.

CL'RRENT WAS DIVIDED.

After passing through the coll the
curTeiit was divided and let out on two
fine coils which entered at opposite
ends Into a Crooks' tube, a glass tube,
about us large us an ordinary tea cup.
The current forming a contact In the
tube produced the s.

Mr. Mink was seated on the operat-
ing table and a plate which Is used In
these tests was applied close to his
chest and held in place by bandages
uround his body. The rays were placed
about Fix Inches from his back, and In
that position he sat for forty minutes.
Later he was subjected to another test
cf shorter duration on a more sensitive
plate. Both plates will be developed
this morning by Mr. Alyn and Photo-
grapher Hummler.

While Mr. Mink sat and the
were directed upon him, Mr. Alyn gave
some very Interesting Illustrations to
those present. He had a fluoroscope,
through which one could see the bones
of his hand by placing the hand be-

tween the light and the fluoroscope,
looking through the latter. - The fluoro-
scope is shaped like a milk pitcher. It
has a bottom composed of aluminum.
By looking Into It In a manner similar
to the way opera glasses are used, one
can see any foreign substance placed
before the rays.

The question Is, What are foreign
substances? Boards and leather are
not, neither Is the human flesh and
muscle, and glass Is only the very least
Inclined to come under the head of for
elgn in X ray technlcology. Mr. Alyn
placed the fluoroscope before the eyes,
and between It and the X ray lamp he
heald a leather pocketbook containing
a key. Nothing but the key could be
seen.

INTERESTING EXPERIMENTS.

Then he took a large book and put
the key somewhere about the middle
page. The book was closed and held
up before the light. Only the key could
be seen. After that he placed three
boards, taken from a soap box, and one
over the other placed them between
the fluoroscope and the book. The key
lslde could be seen just the same.

These were only a few of the Illustra
tions, but they were sufficient to dispel
the doubts of the most skeptical. Mr,
Mink was between the rays and a plate
thut receives impressions. The rays
will throw upon the plate dark outlines
of the foreign substances within their
focus. On that plate the only foreign
substances which could be Impressed
are the bones of the trunk of his body
and the bullet, wherever It Is. His
muscular tissues and his lungs and
heart will not show on the plate. The
rays penetrate them and leave no im
presslon, but the rays do not penetrate
bones nor metal, and that Is how the
bullet can be discovered.

While the test was going on Mr. Mink
sat without saying a Word, although It
was extremely tiresome and painful In
the position he was placed, though he
was as comfortable as he could be made.
The scar where the bullet entered Is in
the center of his back a few Inches be-

low the shoulder blades and Is an Inch
to the left of the spinal column. It
went In a slanting direction toward his
left side, and Is lodged around the heart
In the pleural cavity.

SORE HAS NOT HEALED.

An operation had to be performed on
him to remove the pus which formed in
the cavity from the Irritation of the
bullet. The Incision was made close
to the bullet wound, and Is not healed
up. because It Is draining off serous
matter constantly.

Mr. Mink Is a rugged old man, and
has a serene temper, notwithstanding
his Infirmity. He Is heroic and cour-
ageous, and not troubled with many
fears. To a Tribune reporter he hur-
riedly related some of his experiences.
When 17 he left his home in Germany
and went north to Poland, from there to
Sweden, where he embarked on a whal-
ing vessel bound for South America.
That Is 4tf years ago, before the modern
steamships were In vogue, and It was
a year before they reached the harbor
of Buenos Ayes, In the Argentine Re-
public.

His next trip was north to New York
and after a short stay left for the
frontiers. The greater part or his
grown up lire was spent among the
cowboys and he was one of them. He
bared his left leg and exhibited an
encysted bullet next to the skin. That
was given to him by a redskin before
those who are how men were born.
On his head Is a depression large
enough to contain a marble where an
Iron bolt eighteen Inches long struck
hlm with terrific force. On his left
shoulder Is a scar 12 Inches long where
he was ripped with a knife, and on the
upper fleshy part of the thigh he has
marks which would seem to Indicate'

i

that he was struck with a charge of
railroad spikes and grape shot.

The plates will be developed this
morning and the result Is awaited with
Interest.

Mr. Alyn is here selling y Instru-
ments and It Is for the purpose of in-

troducing them In Scranton that he
came; he heard about Mr. Mink and de-

cided that he would be a good subject.
The success of the test will be of In-

terest not only In this city, but also
throughout the country. Mr. Alyn Is
registered at the Arlington hotel on
Franklin avenue and expects to re-

main In town ten days.

KADZINA STILL ALIVE.

Picture of the Man Who Wielded
the Ax.

Although Michael Kadztna. of Jessup.
was said to be so low and the axe wound
In his head so extensive that he could
not possibly survive many days, yet
late last night i""iniing to reports

JOSEPH KoLAK.

from Jessup, he was still alive. No
change has appeared In his condition,
which is one of unconsciousness since 11

o'clock Tuesday morning.
Herewith Is presented a picture of

Joseph Kolar, the ferocious brother-in-la-

who wielded the axe. When he
left homo Sunday night he wore a suit
of dark clothes, shoddy but new, and
may possibly wear drilling overalls,
which he took along also. Nothing new
us to his whereabouts had been learned
last night.

ST. LUKE'S FREE EXCURSION.

Over Thirteen Hundred Tickets lor It
Have Been Distributed.

City hall was the Mecca of hundreds
of little girls yesterday, who called to
interview Mrs. W. B. Duggan for the
purpose or securing tickets ror St.
Luke's free excursion to Lake Ariel to-
day. Mrs. Duggan was so overrun
with applications that she deserted her
desk in the board of health rooms
early In the day, and those who called
during the afternoon hours had to de-
part without the coveted ticket.

Altogether over 1,300 tickets have
been distributed, and the weather prov-
ing favorable a large number of tired
and weary mothers, who rarely obtain
a holiday, will enjoy themselves at the
lake today, surrounded by their off-
spring of tender years. The train will
leave the Erie and Wyoming Valley
station this morning at 8 o'clock.

Another Telephone Compnuy.
F. S. drassawny, representing a Bal-

timore Electrical Supply company, is
In the city ror the purpose or organiz-
ing a company to compete with the Bell
company ror the telephone business of
Scranton. Mr. Urassaway says he can
give a better service at a lower rate
than the present company.

Lett the Hillside Homo.
William Butler escaped from the Hill-

side Home yesterday morning. Word
was sent to the police authorities and
the wanderer was picked up on Mar-
ket street at 11 o'clock last evening by
Lieutenant Spellman.

Our advertising columns today an- -
nource the greatest bargain sale of
ladles' shirt waists on record to be held
ut Goldsmith's bazaar next Saturday
morning.

The Cut in
Prices Has

Deepened
Till the lowest possible point has

been reached, but the assort-

ment is still excellent.

SAWYER'S
ER MILLINERY SALE.

132 Wyoming Avenue.

BEST SETS OF III, U
Including the painless extracting of
nth by an rath-sl- y saw process

5. C. SNYDER, D. D. S.t
M fcac St., Opp. rletel Jcrmyn.

INSPECTION SEPTEMBER 28.

Date Delected Tor Annual Meview or
the Fire Department.

At a meeting of the board of engi-
neers or the fire department held Tues
day night It was decided to hold this)
year's Inspection of the department on
Wednesday, Sept. 23.

The following committees were ap-
pointed: Line of march. Chief HV'key,
Fred Durr and James Noone; music.
Messrs. Swass and Warnke; badges.
Messrs. Raynor. Timlin and O'Malley.
The board of engineers resolved Itself
into a committee of the whole to fur-
nish the official programme.

Hotel Warwick.
Ocean end of South Carolina avenue,

Atlantic City, N. J. Fine lawn and good
view of the ocean.

Daniel Coleman, Prop.

MARRIED.
HEINEMAN-KIMB-J- uly 21, 1SW. at

Trinity parsonage, Scranton, by Rev.
Edwin Lunn Miller, Miss Margaret May
Klme and Christian Helneinun, Jr., both
of Scranton.

July Month
we WISH TO

Close Out
OUR

SILVER PLATED WARE

m i- - oil le hoi Prices.

All our Silver In Quadruple
Plate at this Price. You get it as
cheap am the single plate goods
you see everywhere.

W. W. BERRY,
423 Lackawanna Avenw.

Clarke Bros. Celebra-

ted Berkshire Su-

gar Cured Hams,

per pound, . . ftc
Strictly Fancy Elgin

Creaiery Butter,

per pound, . 18c
20 Lbs. Granulated

Sugar, . . $1.00
Strictly Fresh Eggs,

per dozen, . 12Jc
Choicest Light and

Yery Lean Bacon,

per pound, . 534c

These goods are warranted
to be the finest sold in the
city of Scranton.

1 films
Stop That Noise

By Practicing on Piano with the

Ivors & Pond Soft Stop

FOR SALE AT

POWELL'S

flusic Store.

Prices on Carpets
THAT ARE TEMPTING. The dull season is tlie
best time to buy, because we want to keep ouf force
of employes busy. It would pay you to buy now and
lay thein aside.

Best rioquettes and Axminsters, 80c. and 85c. yard.
Regular price $l.oo, $1.15 and $1.25.

Tapestry Brussels, 60c. and 65c, that were 75c. and 80c
Velvets at 85c, were formerly sold at $1.00 and $1.15.
Wool Ingrains 50c, regular price 65c.

These Prices for This Sale Only.

$CSBissell Carpet Sweepers at special prices while
Ferris Wheel is in our window. Buy no other, as Bissell's
are the best.

SIEBEGKER & WATKINS
1 Lackawanna Avenue

ILARQE SHOW WINDOW.

hi Ms
The greatest salesman in the world

to Price, and in this final reduction
sale of

Ladies' and
Children's Hats

The prices will sell if prices ever
did, of course. The cost of making
and material is lost sight of.

150 Ladies' and .Children's Trim,
tiled Hats, $3.00; sale price $1.49

100 Children's Trimmed Leghorn
Hats, with fancy edge, $3.60;
sale price $1.49

220 Ladies' aud Children's Un.
trimmed Leghorn Hats, 11.60;
sale price 47o

100 Ladies' Untrimmed Hats, 08c;
sale price 19s

10 dozen Children's Lawn Hats,
40c; sale price 15a

10 dozen Children's Lawn Caps,
25c; sale price . loo

20 dozen Children's Bailors, 40c;
sale price. . 15o

Closing Out 1 lot of Ladies' Belts
at la Each

Closing Out 1 lot or Ladies' Link
Buttons and Studs at 9c a Set

J. BOLZ,
138 Wyoming Avenus.

High
Grade
Slat, dough & Warren,

Emersoo, Carpenter,

Malcolm Lots. Waterloo.

And Lower GradBS at

Very Low Prioss.

J. LAWRENCE STELLE,

SOJ SPRUCE STREET.

I I
We keep in stock every Color, Qual-

ity, and width or Shading, with
Fringes and Laces to match.

We have SHADES two yards long,

mounted on spring rollers at

18 cents each.
We have anything else your tastt or

means may require, and the BEST

VALUE for your money always.

Samples and Estimates Submittal

P. M'CREA & CO.,
128 WYOMING AVENUE.

Gold or Silver

You can pay us in either
of above, it will matter little Y
to us which, but if you are in r
uecd of a V
WEDDING .'. PRESENT f

Consider Something In jjT
oilwnina, Oliver, uamp

or Bric-a-Bra- c,

1e Dost Appropriate at All Times.
Ol Course Vuu Will Not Forget
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